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By Neil Simon

ara

Director ................................................... Marianne Ulme
Assistant Director .................................. Grant Alexander
Stage Manager I Properties ..................... Grant Alexander
Costuming ............................................... Melanie Harris
Scenery & Lighting ............................... Wayne Durst
Lighting & Sound Crew ......................... Patrick McFadyen
and Maloy Wilkes
Music ...................................................... Allen Ulmer
"The Couch" ........................................... Krista and
Marcus Vowell

ieailru&liea laam
Jon Alexander, Matilda Asuzu,
Jarrod Bates, Amanda Bobo, Emily Blaylock,
Natalie Bullard, Alex Byars, Ali Canzoneri,
Jinhwee Choi, William Cleveland,
Matt Crane, Britt Gardner,
Graham Hancock, Marl Harris,
Hai ley Hawkins, Robbie Henry,
Max Herrington, Sasha James,
Bo Hwa Jeong, Vance Kirk, Summer Lucky,
Molly Mauney, Patrick McFadyen,
Owen McGuire, Haritha Nannapaneni,
Rachel Perkins, Santana Quinn,
Anna Smith, Heather Wiggington,
Jonette Wi lburn, and Maloy Wilkes
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Jlll'kii IIIII ("Elaine") is appearing tonight in her fifth
Theatre MSU production and her first lab theatre production. Last
fall , Markii appeared in Starkville Community Theatre's production
of Company. Markii will be graduating from MSU this summer
with her Bachelor's in psychology and a minor in communication/
theatre. She is so happy to be back on stage with Lindsey and Lyle
and thankful for the opportunity to work with Robbie for the first
time. Markii sends thanks to Marianne for the fourth wonderful
time to perform under her direction and to her awesome roommate
for taking time out of her exhausting life to run lines with her!
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JliA,ill ii&IJill ("Jeanette") is a Jackson native and has
appeared in close to 20 Theatre MSU productions. Lindsey is a
senior communication major wishing to pursue a career in ftlm
and television, yet her heart will always remain on the stage. Her
special thanks go to MSU's theatre facu lty for four very humbling,
satisfying years in McComas Hall. The run of Last ofthe Red Hot
Lovers will be Lindsey' s final production as an undergraduate.
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("Bobbi") is a freshman at MSU, originally
from Cleveland. Though Last ofthe Red Hot Lovers is her frrst
regular-season Theatre MSU production, Robbie has been a member
of Lab Rats Comedy Troupe since August 2008. For the past seven
years, Robbie has been involved in the Janice Wyatt Mississippi
Summer Arts Institute Broadway Program in Cleveland and she has
played the roles of "Miss Hannigan" in Annie, Jr., and "The Witch"
in Into the Woods, Jr. [n April, Robbie will appear in Starkville
Community Theatre's production of Let's Murder Marsha. She is
absolutely thrilled to be working in this production of Last ofthe
Red Hot Lovers and thanks the wonderful cast and crew for making
her experience such a memorable one.
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("Barney") is a graduate student in MSU's
counselor education /student affairs program, special events
coordinator for MSU Libraries, and an active member of
Starkville Community Theatre. Since 1999, Lyle has worked with
various Mississippi theatre companies in over 50 productions, and
he is pleased fmally to add Theatre MSU to that list. Like
" Barney," Lyle truly believes that the world is filled with decent,
gentle, and loving people, and he is privileged to share the stage
with three of them each night.
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"Over 20 years ago, I had the pleasure of playing the role of
' Bobbi' in Last ofthe Red Hot Lovers, and my good friend Terry
McDowell played 'Elaine.' We had a blast and are still telling
some of the funny things that happened during that run. It is a
dream come true to revive these characters. I was fortunate to
have over 20 incredible actors audition, so selecting a cast was
very difficult. I happen to think, though, that tbe four talented people in this production are the best around!! I am also very lucky to
have Grant Alexander as my assistant director/personal assistant/
props person/etc. I don't know what I wou ld have done without
him. I love you guys!!
"There are many wonderful people listed in this program who
worked to pull this show together, and J thank them very much! I
also thank my husband, A llen. He now knows more about props,
rugs, bottles, bags, etc., than he ever wanted to know!
"Alii want for next season is at least one show with a little less
' DRAMA!' Please sit back and enjoy Nei l Simon at his best!"

Marianne

"To quote one of our characters, ' I tell you, is that some experience?'
Yes, it most certainly is, Bobbi. Working as AD for this gem of a
production has defmitely been an experience 1 w ill always remember
and with good reason. From the beginning, our wonderful cast
members have thrown themselves into the world of their characters; I
never once doubted every single one of them was giving 21 0% of
themselves to their work in this show. I will always remember them
as the most talented ensemble cast I have ever bad the pleasure of
working with. Marianne, words cannot describe how awesome you
are! Not many directors would still make it to rehearsals on crutches
and in a cast and be as excited to be there as you have been. You are a
trooper in every sense of the word, and being your assistant has been a
truly magical experience I will never forget; thank you so much for
allowing me to be a part of it! To the cast, break legs and have as
great a time performing this show as l have had watching you perform
it and perfect it night after night!"

Grant
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In Order of Appearance

Barney ..................................................... Lyle Tate
Elaine ...................................................... Markii Bout
Bobbi ...................................................... Robbie Henry
Jeanette ................................................... Lindsey Cacamo
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an apartment in New York's East Thirties
act one:
a late afternoon in December
acttwo:
a late afternoon in August
act three:
a late afternoon in September

There will be a ten-minute intermission
between acts one and two.
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